


WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO 
Lozano Smith is a full-service education and public agency law firm serving 
hundreds of California's K-12 and community college districts, and 
numerous cities, counties, and special districts. Established in 1988, the firm 
prides itself on fostering longstanding relationships with our clients, while 
advising and counseling on complex and ever-changing laws. Ultimately, this 
allows clients to stay focused on what matters most - the success of their 
district, students and communities they serve. Lozano Smith has offices in 
eight California locations: Bakersfield, Fresno, Los Angeles, Mission Viejo, 
Monterey, Sacramento, San Diego and Walnut Creek. 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE 
• Charter Schools 
• Community Colleges 
• Facilities and Business 

• Labor and Employment 
• Litigation 
• Local Government I Municipal Law 
• Public Finance 

• Public Safety 
• Special Education 
• Students 

• Technology and Innovation 

COST CONTROL is always a huge issue in education and an area we 
have mastered. We recognize and understand the financial restraints placed 
on those in education and work tirelessly to provide the very best legal 
representation with those limitations in mind. One of the best ways we 
keep legal costs to a minimum is through strategic, preventive legal 
services. These include Client News Briefs to keep you up-to-date on 
changing laws affecting education. In addition, we offer extensive 
workshops and legal seminars which provide the tools needed to minimize 
liability, thus reducing the need for legal assistance down the road. 

CLIENT SERVICE is our top priority and we take it very seriously. With 
premier service as the benchmark, we have established protocols and 
specific standards of practice for each of our offices statewide. Client calls 
are systematically returned within 24 hours and often sooner when 
required. 

DIVERSITY IS KEY and we consciously practice it in all that we do. It is 

one of our core beliefs that there is a measurable level of strength and 
sensitivity fostered by bringing together individuals from a wide variety of 
different backgrounds, cultures and life experiences. Both the firm and the 
clients benefit from this practice, with a higher level of creative thinking, 
deeper understanding of issues, more compassion, and the powerful 
solutions that emerge as a result. 

LozanoSmith.com Lozano Smith - The Success of Any Partnership - A Shared Vision 



Why Are We Here? 
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Brown Act History 

"Your Secret Government" 
by Michael Harris 

League of California Cities 
and California Newspaper 
Publishers Association 
work with 
Assemblymember Brown 

• AB 339 (Brown) 

Brown Act Basics 

Who is subject to tile Brown Act? 

- "Legislative bodies· of local agencies 

- ·standing Committees· and other committees created by formal action 
of a legislative body (except those composed of less than a Quorum of 
tile legislative body) 

- Governing body of a private corporation or other entity that either 

• Is created by a lee,islatfve body to e.>1ercise some authOf'ity of the leeislative 
body 

• Receives funds from a local agency and its membership includes a member 
of the local agency's legislative body 

- A member of a legislative bOdy includes someone who has been elected 
bot not yet assumed office 

What Is a "Meeting" Under the Brown Act? 
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What Does the Brown Act Require? 

• Actions and deliberations of Board are open and in 
public 

Closed session discussions limited to specific 
topics permitted by law 

Agendas and board packets available to the public 

flBlOUIRllil 

What Isn't a Meeting? 

• The following scenarios are not "meetings" under 
the Brown Act: 
- Individual Contact 

- Public Conferences 

- Community Meetings 

- Other Local Agency Meetings 

- Social Gatherings 

- Attendance at Standing Committees as Observer Only 

- Staff Meetings, Provided a Majority of Members Do Not Attend 

• Keep in mind public perception 

Time & Place of Meetings 

'1Regular Meetings 

'1Special 

Emergency 
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Where Can Governing Boards Meet? 

• Meetings must be within the agency's jurisdictional 
boundaries except: 
- To meet requirements of state or federal law or court order 

- To attend Judicial/adminlstrauve proceeding to which agency is a party 

- Property inspections if meeting is limited to items directly related to the 
property 

- Multiagency meetings 

- Meeting with state or federal officials 

- Meeting at an Agency facility regarding the facility itself 

- legal counsel's office under special circumstances 

Serial Meetings 

Meet ings can occur through the use of 
intermediaries (serial meetings) 

I 
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Serial Meetings 

Two types of meetings: 

- Linear meeting; A phones B; B phones C 

- "Hub and spokes·: A emails B; A emails C 

* 
A ... B 

B ... C 

1-11b & Spoke Linear 

Brown Act and the Vlrtual World 

Board Meeting Anatomy 

'1. 
2. 
3. 

A 
A written agenda is reailMJ'•ecffm. 
meetings 
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Board Meeting Anatomy 

Every agenda item has: 

..!Staff presentation 

..!Board discussion 

..!Public comment* 

..!Action 

Board Meeting Anatomy 

Vote reauirements 
• Generally, action is taken by a majority of .§Jl board 

members, not a majority of those present 

• Some items may require super-majority vote 

• No secret ballots 

• Senate Bill 751 

• Reporting out of closed session 

Closed Sessions 
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Closed Sessions 

• Governing boards must 
announce in open session 
the basis for closed session 

- Announce orally by referring to 
agenda items for closed 
session 

• No legal obligation to take or 
keep minutes 

Can the Public Comment on Closed Session Items? 

Yes. The public has a right to comment on 
closed session agenda items prior to the board 
going into closed session. 

Who May Attend the Closed Session 

• Generally, only board members and 
necessary support staff may attend a closed 
session 

• Note: 
- If district staff are allowed to attend, then 

parents, student, and student's counsel must be 
allowed to attend a closed deliberation session 
regarding whether to expel a student 
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Common Closed Session Topics 

Employee appointments 

Employee performance 
evaluation 

Employee discipline, 
dismissal. release, complaints 
against employee 

Real property 
transactions/negotiations 

Litigation: Conferences with 
legal counsel 

Public building safety 

Student discipline matters 

Reporting Out Actions Taken in Closed Session 

Brown Act requires an open session report on some 
actions taken in closed session, and the vote by each 
member. Common reports include: 

- Approval for legal counsel to defend, initiate. or settle 
litigation 

- Disposition of liability claims 

- Action to employ, dismiss, release, or affect the status of any 
employee. Job title and any change in compensation must 
be reported. A decision to retain an employee is not a 
change. 

- Approval of labor negotiation agreements 

Reporting Out Actions Taken in Closed Session 

Reports may be oral or written 

Copies of agreements made must be available to 
the public 

!'. II .... _ .... - .·' 
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Confidentiality of Closed Session Discussions 

11 ~,".4/~~!!!~!'!ni•h -------------

Confidentiality of Closed Session 

,-,.. -. .,.. ___ _ 

• Disclosure of confidential 
information can result in: 

;.. Censure of Board member 

~ Civil action against Board 
member 

;.. Criminal action - with the 
willful omission of the 
performance of required duty 

~ Removal from office 

~ Grand Jury 

ll!:'!~~~!!'ni01 - - ------------

Why Should You Care? 

A member of the board who 
attends a meeting where 
action is taken in violation of 
the Brown Act and where the 
member intends to deprive 
the publ ic of information that 
the member knows the 
public is entitled to is @!fut 
of a misdemeanor. 

(Gov. Code, § ~4959.) 
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Brown Act Violations 

• District Attorney or 
members of the public can 
commence action 

Investigation by Grand Jury 

• Court may award costs and 
attorney fees to the 
plaintiff 

Polltlcs ~School Board censures I 
- ~chmond School Board member J Is Polltlcs 

reprimanded, censured, and removed of 
committee assignment -

Perryville School Board 
;ru•tttS look to ·.,.,usu re' one of their own sanctions board member for 

Jim 
inappropriate comment 

ml JSouth Washington County school board member censured I 
Union Co. school board censures its I 
vice chair at tense meeting Plattsburg school-board censures 

member for alleged conduct 

11 ·~~.".~~rnith 

Other Consequences for Revealing Closed 
Session Information 

• Labor negotiations - revealing discussions about 
negotiations could be considered bad faith bargaining 
and result in an unfair labor practice charge 

• Information discussed with attorney - waiver of 
attorney-<:lient privilege 

• Personnel matter - invasion of privacy, defamation 

• Student information - invasion of privacy rights under 
federal and state laws. Could jeopardize funding 

Real property negotiations - impact cost of property 
being bought or sold 
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Four Topics We Will Cover 

1. Laws relating to Personal Fmancl81 Gain (bribery, conflict of 
interest ). 

2. Laws relating to Personal Advantages and Perks of Office (gift 
and travel payment restrictions. restrictions on personal and 
political use of public resources: gifts of public funds). 

3. Government Transparency Laws (financial disclosure). 

4 Laws relating to Fair Processes (including due process 
requirements, incompatible offices. common law bias: 
disqualifications from participating in certain decisions). 

Related topic: censure policy and best ethical practices 

Policies/ Regulations BAM! 

• Board Bylaw 9270 - Conflict of Interest 
Code 

• Board Policy 4136 / 4236 / 4336 -
Non-school Employment 
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Slide 33 

BA Ml Delete or find relevant codes to SDs 
lla1ley A Mc.CobE, 9/19/201 I 



August 2014 Report: 
"An In-Depth Look at Public Corruption In California• 

Doing the Right Thing ... 

• Be open and fair to others. 

• Avoid self-dealing. 

• Do not work on projects that might have a 
financial effect on you or your family. 

• Remain impartial. 

• Avoid bias, whether for personal or financial 
reasons. 

Always Ask Yourself: 

• Will this have a financial 
impact on me? 

• Is there a reason I 
cannot be impartial on 
this project? 

• Do I have some 
personal interest in the 
project? 
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What If a Red Flag Is Raised? 

./ Personal Financial Gain. 

0 Personal Advantages and 
Perks of Office. 

0 Government Transparency. 

0 Fair Processes. 

0 General Ethics and 
Principles Beyond the Law. 

Personal Flnanclal Gain 

Rule: 

- Public officials may not solicit, receive or agree to 
receive a benefit in exchange for their official 
actions. 
(Pen1fCode. !§ 67. 67 5 , 68, 165) 

- Penalties: Loss of office, prison time, fines, 
restitution up to double the amount of the bribe 
and attorneys fees. Campaign funds cannot be 
used to pay rest itut ion. 
(Penal Code. § 86. Gov Code, § 89513) 

II!'°~"~ S111ilh 
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Personal Financial Gain 

"Public officials. whether elected or appointed, should perform 
their duties in an impartial manner, free from bias caused by 

their own financial interests or the financial interests of persons 
who have supported them.· 

llLozunoSmilh 
t.hln~'"' 

Personal Financial Gain 

General Rule 

• You may not make, participate in making, or use official 
position to influence a governmental decision if the 
decision could have a reasonably foreseeable material 
financial effect on the official, immediate family, or any 
financial interest. 12 c11 coo• R•ll> 1s100) 

Effect can be positive or negative. 

Not prohibited: ministerial actions, appearances as a 
member of the public solely relating to personal interests. 

Personal Financial Gain 

Public Generally Exception 

General rule: No conflict where financial effect is 
indistinguishable from the public generally. 

Examples: taxes. utility rates. 
(2 C•l Code Regs 18703) 
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Personal Financial Gain 

The Fair Political Practices Commission 

• Administers and enforces the Political Reform Act. 

• Consultants are available to provide telephone or 
written advice. 

Only written advice will provide immunity from civil 
or criminal prosecution. 

!GOY Code, §§ 91013 5, 91013 7) 

Personal Financial Gain 

Types of 

Economic Interests 

II ' 1'~"~~nilh 

r.1);) &.. 
N\~{ ~..;/."' 
I 1) ' I I ,r 

Personal Financial Gain 

Business Entities 

Investment ($2,000 or more) 
• Employee or management position 

(2 Cel Code Regs 187021) 
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Personal Flnanclal Gain 

Source of Income 

Including spouse's income - $500 or more in previous 12 
months. 

• Question is whether action will have a material impact, as 
defined in the regulations, on the source of income to the 
public official. 

Personal Ftnanclal Gain 

Personal Financial Effect 

• Income, assets, liabilities - any 12 month period. 

Materiality standard of $250 replaced with new standard: 
"the official or the official's immediate family member 
will receive a measurable financial benefit or loss from 
the decision: 

Exceptions: participating in decisions affecting 
compensation of a group, stipends for attendance at 
meetings, etc. 

Personal Financial Gain 

Real Property 
Ownership or lease - $2,000 or more. 

500 foot presumption for residential 
property. 

Additional catchall rule: reasonable 
prudent person, using due care and 
consideration under the circumstances, 
would believe that it is reasonably 
foreseeable the decision would 
influence the market value of the 
official's property. 
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Personal Financial Gain 

If You are Disqualified 

1. Do not participate. 

2. Do not discuss or influence 
(staff or colleagues). 

3. Identify precise nature of 
conflict at meeting. 

4. Leave room (unless matter 
on consent). 

Personal Financial Gain Penalties 

Personal Financial Gain 

Government Code § 1090 - Contracts 

Public officers may not be financially interested in a 
contract. 

Prohibits participating in the development. negotiations. 
or execution of the contract. 

Applies to both oral and written contracts. 

A legislative body cannot enter into a contract if a 
member has a financial interest in the contract. 

Abstention does no good. 
(Gov. Code, § 1090) 

II !:"'(~~no SmiH1 
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Personal Financial Gain 

Government Code § 1090 - Contracts 
Limited exceptions. 

Rule of necessity (to obtain essential goods or services). 

Harsh penalties and remedies. 

- Contract Is void and unenforceable. 

- Return of all funds / value received. 

- Criminal, civil, and administrative sanctions. 

• With conviction, public official is banned from holding any office. 

• FPPC has advisory and enforcement authority. 
(Gov Code § 1090) 

Personal Financial Gain 

Future Emplovment <Revolving Door) Issues 

May not participate in decisions 
involving future employers; applies 
when negotiating or have an 
arrangement concerning 
prospective employment. 
(Gov Code. § 87407) 

Elected officials prohibited from 
representing individuals and 
entities for pay before the district 
for one year after leaving office. 

(2 Cel Code fiegs., § 18746.3, GOY Codo. § 87406 3) 

11 •".'.':'!.~~!"nilh --

0 Personal Financial Gain. 

vi" Personal Advantages and 
Perks of Office. 

0 Government Transparency. 

0 Fair Processes. 

0 General Ethics and 
Principles Beyond the Law. 
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Personal Advantages and Perks 

Two Kinds of /;,). 
Perk Rules 

1. Perks that 
others offer you 

(i.e .. gifts). 

2. Perks that 
you give 

yourself (i.e .. 
use of public 
resources) 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Gifts f rom Others to Officials 

Public officials need to be aware of receiving gifts. 

Gifts do not always have bows, and can include meals, 
tickets to events, and travel expenses. 

The rules are many and complex. 

Elected officials and heads of public agencies, as well as 
those with significant decision making authority; be 
aware of gifts from all sources. 

For others: be aware of gifts from sources that could do 
business with the school district. 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Dlsauallflcatlon: Disqualifying interest if gifts are $470 or 
more in prior 12 months. 

Reoortlng: Gift filers report $50 and up per source calendar 
year - cumulat ive. 

Prohibition: Form 700 filers limited to $470 per source per 
calendar year. 

• Some exceptions. 
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Personal Advantages and Perks 

"Ex-Sweetwater Superintendent Gets 2 

Months In Ja1l 1n Corruption Case" 

- Pl3': • .t"Jt~ri Juiwt:i<'.:!4 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Gifts from Others t o District 

• Must be used for official district business. 

• Administration must control who uses the gift. 

Complete FPPC Form 801. -' 

(2 Cal Code Rel• ,§ 18944) 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Tickets and Passes 

Gift rules generally apply to ~ 
event tickets and passes. 
even if provided to the district 
and passed through to the 
official. 

Exception for tickets accepted 
pursuant to ticket policy -
complicated 

111.o'l..am o S.uith 
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Personal Advantages and Perks 

Gifts from Family & Friends 

Exception for gifts from spouses, children, parents, 
grandparents, grandchildren, siblings, in-laws, aunts, 
uncles, nieces and nephews, first cousins, other •grand" 
relatives. 

Gifts among friends exchanged at holidays, birthdays, or 
similar occasions as long as not substant ially 
disproportionate value is okay. 

Many other exceptions! 

(2 Cal Cod• Regs . §§ 18942. 18942 2) 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Gifts f rom Family & Friends, con t 

Exception for bereavement offerings, acts of neighborliness, 
dating relationships. acts of human compassion. 
(2 Cal Cod• Rei> § 18942) 

Gifts not used and returned within 30 days or donated to the 
District or a charitable organization, without taking a tax 
deduction, are not considered gifts. The official may also 
reimburse the donor for the value of the gift 

Many other exceptionsl 

(2 Cal. Code Rep § 18946 3) 

Personal Advantages and Perks 

Best Practices: Personal Advantages & 

Perks laws 

• Avoid perks smd the temptation to rationalize about 
them. 

- Legally risky. 

- Public relations 

headache. 
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j 0 Personal Financial Gain. 

0 Personal Advantages and 
Perks of Office . 

./ Government Transparency . 

./ Fair Processes. 

0 General Et hics and 
Principles Beyond t he Law. 

Governmental Transparency and Fair Processes 

Financial Interest Disclosure 

Disclose economic interests which may give rise to a 
qualifying conflict of interest on the Form 700s when: 

- Assuming office. 

- Annually while in office. 

- Upon change in position leading to a different 
reporting obligation. 

- Upon leaving office. 

{Gov Code,§ 87500, 2 Cal. Code Regs . § 18723) 

ll!:'.'~!~·~~milh 

Governmental Transparency and Fair Processes 

Charitable fundraising by elected officials 

Rule applies to elected officials (not employees). 

• Disclose $5,000 or more donated from single 
source on FPPC Form 803. 

• Charitable, legislative, or governmental purpose. 

Does not apply to payments by a state, local, or 
federal government. 
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Governmental Transparency and Fair Processes 

Best Practices: Transoarency Laws 

• Assume all information 
is public or will become 
public. 

Do not discuss business 
with fellow decision
makers outside 
meetings. 

Governmental Transparency and Fair Processes 

lncomoatible Offices 

May not simultaneously hold two 
public offices that are 
incompatible (possibility of a 
significant clash of duties or 
loyalties of office). 

• Penalty: Forfeit the first office 
upon acceptance of the second 
office. 

(Gov Cod~ § 1099) 

II !:•/~"~ Smilh 

Governmental Transparency and Fair Processes 

Competitive Procurement in Public COntractiog 

Public contracting laws give parties an opportunity to do 
business on an equal basis. 

Inviting competition guards against favoritism, fraud, and 
corruption, and secures the best work or supplies at the 
lowest price practicable. 
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D Personal Financial Gain. 

D Personal Advantages and 
Perks of Office. 

D Government Transparency. 

D Fair Processes. 

" General Ethics and 
Principles Beyond the Law. 

General Ethics and Principles Beyond the Law 

Ethics and equity and the principles of justice do not 
change with the calendar. - o H Lawrence 

The right to do something does not mean that doing 1t 
IS right - W1ll1amSaf1Te 

ll!"!~-'!f'~!~nilh - ----------

/ 
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Subscribe on 
your favorite 
app or device. 
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Disclaimer: 
These materials and all discussions of these materials are for 
instructional purposes only and do not constitute legal advice. If you 
need legal advice, you should contact your local counsel or an 
attorney at Lozano Smith. If you are interested in having other in
service programs presented, please contact 
clientservices@lozanosmith .com or call (559) 431-5600. 

Copyright© 2019 Lozano Smith 
All rights reserved. No portion of this work may be copied, 
distributed, sold or used for any commercial advantage or private 
gain, nor any derivative work prepared therefrom, nor shall any sub
license be granted, without the express prior written permission of 
Lozano Smith through its Managing Partner. The Managing Partner of 
Lozano Smith hereby grants permission to any client of Lozano Smith 
to whom Lozano Smith provides a copy to use such copy intact and 
solely for the internal purposes of such client. By accepting this 
product, recipient agrees it shall not use the work except consistent 
with the terms of this limited license. 
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